
It has been great to have you guys and 
the kids have absolutely loved it  

                   – Longford Park 
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April 2020 

Families Active, Sporting Together 

COVID-19 update: 
So much has changed since our last FAST newsletter! 
Even though schools and leisure centres are closed, we’re 
still here to help you stay active together. This edition is 
packed full of ideas to keep the whole family busy, from 
our pick ‘n’ mix service and garden games to news on our 
new wellbeing hub, giving you loads of resources during 
lockdown! 

Termly review: 
Even though we had to cut term 4 short because of the COVID-19, we’ve still managed to ft lots in! 
Here’s an update on what we’ve achieved so far in 2020. 

In January, the Youth Activators went into the new year with the aim to start the decade right, ensuring that we 
are increasing physical activity levels across the district. It was back into schools to start delivering the brilliant 
sessions and on top of this, we restarted the FAST programme across Banbury, Bicester and Kidlington. 

In the lunchtime and the hour PE lessons, we continued to focus on using alternate sports and multi-skill games to help 
build confdence in sport, encourage team work and break down the normal barriers of physical education 
to allow those target students to grow in smaller environments. As well as this, us Activators have worked with Years 
5/6 to increase their leadership skills, giving them the knowledge to deliver sessions for the younger key stages. 

The FAST programme has been very successful in Bicester and Kidlington since launching the programme 
there in January. It has been great seeing how well the families have all interacted with each other during the 
sessions and the enthusiasm given for the games and external coaches. 

We have had 2,009 students attend the Banbury,  
Bicester and Kidlington school sessions and 582  We have really enjoyed the FAST programme and it’s been great to people attend the FAST sessions in just fve weeks.  

do something like this. I expect we’ll be playing some of the games 
we’ve learnt over the coming weeks and months in our garden 

These guys really encouraged my child 
and myself to get active. Would highly 

Thanks for all your efforts. It’s     recommend attending these sessions 
been a highlight of our week       

with you guys! 
For more information contact FAST@cherwell-dc.gov.uk 

www.cherwell.gov.uk/youngpeople  cherwelldistrictcouncil  YouthActivators 
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Follow us at and on to be in with a chance to win

Win
prizes 

How many can you do in 30 seconds?
Star jumps 

Speed Bounce How many can you do in 30 seconds? 
Hoola hoop 

How many can you do in 30 seconds? 

1 
Email us what equipment you  
have at home, this can be anything 

Families Active, Sporting Together from bats and balls to soft toys and 
household items. Also let us know 
how much space you have, big or 
small garden or living room. 

Whilst we are in lockdown, we want to 
ensure that children and families are still 
being physically active as much as possible. 
We have created “FAST Pick ‘N’ Mix”: 2 

We can then email or call you back with 
The email address is FAST@cherwell-dc.gov.uk and you need to suggestions of games and activities 
include your FAST card membership number within the email. which you can play with your family. 

YouTube Channel and Instagram: 
On our YouTube channel you can fnd all our ftness circuit videos, games and arts & 
crafts activities. These videos are great for something to do as a family or even something for 
the children to complete to fll time in the day. The videos are easy to follow and come with 
step by step instructions. They are a great way to get you and your family being active and 
you can complete the exercise as many times as you wish. 

We also have uploaded the videos and challenges on our Instagram page. 

Follow us at  YouthActivators and on to be in with a chance to win 
We would love to hear from you, what activities you are doing and how you are staying active. 

Flash card challenge 
Challenge the Activators. There’s 20 different 
challenges to choose from on our Youtube channel. 

Let us know which is your favourite and how you did. 

New website and Activity and wellbeing blog 
We have created a new website which will be an easy and convenient place to fnd all the relevant information 
you need. You will be able to fnd lots of resources to support you in this epidemic as well as fun games and 
exercises for all the family and much more. This website will be useful for everyone with sections including; 
Activators in Cherwell, Culture & Creativity, Go Active, Get Healthy and much more. 

Read our new blog and fnd out how exercise, food and staying connected can help you during this epidemic. 

For more information contact FAST@cherwell-dc.gov.uk 
www.cherwell.gov.uk/youngpeople cherwelldistrictcouncil YouthActivators 

mailto:FAST%40cherwell-dc.gov.uk?subject=
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwhaM8oaJB7S2EaPjA93yvg/videos
https://www.cherwell.gov.uk/Activity-and-wellbeing-hub
https://www.cherwell.gov.uk/info/259/activity-and-wellbeing-hub/691/activity-and-wellbeing-hub-youth-activators
https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=ddBzRSGYDoA&feature=youtu.be
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DAVEDAVE
Youth Activator

TOM & DAVETOM & DAVE
Youth Activators

TOMTOM
Youth Activator

Youth Activators
HAYLEY & HARRYHAYLEY & HARRYHAYLEY & HARRY

Youth Activator Games 
Even though we are in lockdown and facing diffcult circumstances, we have created and 
adapted games which can be done indoors or outside in the garden which need minimal 
equipment. These games are fun and will get you active and they are great to play with 
your family. The games can be accessed through our Youtube channel, on our Instagram 
page or by visiting the website. Here are a few of the games: 

have fun •  make friends •  get fit
 www.southnorthants.gov.uk     SouthNorthantsCouncil 
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Activity resource pack

Capture the flag

Two teams 

Ideally minimum  

of fve a side

Rules
1   Each team starts in their own half

2    Players can only get tagged when  

in oppositions half

3    If tagged that player must go to the other 

teams jail (red hoop)

4    Player must wait in jail until tagged free 

by an active member of their team

5     When freed that player must return  

to their half before playing again

6    If multiple players are in jail then each 

must get tagged in order to be free

7    Safe Zones (green hoop) can be used  

to avoid opposition when in their half

8    Players can wait in the Safe Zone for  

as long as they want 

9    Once the fag is picked up that player 

can’t pass the fag or use Safe Zones

10    If that player is tagged they go to jail 

and the fag is returned to the Flag Zone 

before it can be captured again

Aim of the game

The aim of the game is to get 

the oppositions fag and return 

it to your own half without 

being tagged. The frst team to 

do this wins.

Jail

Flag Zone

Flag Zone
Safe Zone
Players can wait here  

as long as they want 

Jail

Safe Zone

Pitch size – 1/3 of a netball court (sc
ale up if needed)

Equipment

have fun •  make friends •  get fit
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2   Players can only get tagged when 

in oppositions half

 – 1/3 of a netball court (sc
ale up if needed)

SouthNorthantsCouncil 

cherwelldistrictcouncil   

Robin Hood
Rules
1    Place a variety of items inside the centre 

area (Purple circle)

2    Each team has their own base area 

(coloured circles) evenly distanced from 

the centre

3    Once the game starts a member from 

each team goes and retrieves an item 

from the centre and brings it back to 

their teams area

4     As soon as that team member has 

returned the next team member can go 

and retrieve another item

5    Once all the items have been taken from 

the centre area teams are allowed to 

steal from other teams until the allocated 

time has expired

6    Only one member of each team can 

leave their base at any time

7   Only one item can be carried at any time

8     Items must be carried and placed in base 

area not thrown back to team mates

9    Once the time has expired the winning 

team is the team with the most items in 

their base area

Three teams
Best played with at 

least three teamsAim of the game
Each team tries to bring as 

many items as possible back to 

their base area (coloured circle) 

within the time allocated

Equipment
Variety of items for 

collecting from the 

centre area
+

Team base area

Team base areas
Retrieve items from the centre and 

bring them to your team area
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2   Each team has their own base area 

(coloured circles) evenly distanced from 

SouthNorthantsCouncil 
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Rules
1    One or two players are chosen to be 

sharks, the remainder are fsh

2      Fish have to try and run from safe zone  

to safe zone without being tagged by  

a shark

  To start each round sharks say “Fishy fshy, 

come and swim in my sea”

  Fish then reply “Sharky sharky, you cant 

catch me!” Before they start to run

  If a fsh is tagged by a shark that fsh 

becomes seaweed

3       If a player becomes seaweed they stand 

where they were tagged and attempt to 

slow down fsh

4   Seaweed can not move their feet, only 

wave their arms and act as an obstacle

5    If sharks are struggling to catch the fsh, 

seaweed can be allowed to tag fsh too if 

a fsh hits them

6   The last player left as a fsh is the winner

Four
Recommended  

four or more  

players

Aim of the game

The aim of the game is to try 

and run from safe zone to safe 

zone without being tagged. 

The last ‘fsh’ left is the winner.

Equipment

Marked pitch or 

markers for safe 

zones

Safe Zone

Players can not be tagged 

once they are in the safe zone 

Safe Zone

“Fishy fishy, 

come and swim 

in my sea”

“Sharky  

sharky, you  

can’t catch me!” 

For players that may fnd the fsh and sharks 

childish the game can be played in exactly 

the same way with the removal of the names 

fsh, sharks, seaweed and the starting songs.20 
different 
activities

Hoola hoop

How many can you do in 30 seconds?

How many can you do in 30 seconds? Speed Bounce
How many can you do in 30 seconds?

Speed Bounce
How many can you do in 30 seconds?

Challenge  cards
Challenge Challenge 

20 different flash cards
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Activity resource pack

Capture the flag

Two teams 

Ideally minimum  

of fve a side

Rules
1   Each team starts in their own half

2    Players can only get tagged when  

in oppositions half

3    If tagged that player must go to the other 

teams jail (red hoop)

4    Player must wait in jail until tagged free 

by an active member of their team

5     When freed that player must return  

to their half before playing again

6    If multiple players are in jail then each 

must get tagged in order to be free

7    Safe Zones (green hoop) can be used  

to avoid opposition when in their half

8    Players can wait in the Safe Zone for  

as long as they want 

9    Once the fag is picked up that player 

can’t pass the fag or use Safe Zones

10    If that player is tagged they go to jail 

and the fag is returned to the Flag Zone 

before it can be captured again

Aim of the game

The aim of the game is to get 

the oppositions fag and return 

it to your own half without 

being tagged. The frst team to 

do this wins.

Jail

Flag Zone

Flag Zone
Safe Zone
Players can wait here  

as long as they want 

Jail

Safe Zone

Pitch size – 1/3 of a netball court (sc
ale up if needed)

Equipment
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Robin Hood
Rules
1    Place a variety of items inside the centre 

area (Purple circle)

2    Each team has their own base area 

(coloured circles) evenly distanced from 

the centre

3    Once the game starts a member from 

each team goes and retrieves an item 

from the centre and brings it back to 

their teams area

4     As soon as that team member has 

returned the next team member can go 

and retrieve another item

5    Once all the items have been taken from 

the centre area teams are allowed to 

steal from other teams until the allocated 

time has expired

6    Only one member of each team can 

leave their base at any time

7   Only one item can be carried at any time

8     Items must be carried and placed in base 

area not thrown back to team mates

9    Once the time has expired the winning 

team is the team with the most items in 

their base area

Three teams
Best played with at 

least three teamsAim of the game
Each team tries to bring as 

many items as possible back to 

their base area (coloured circle) 

within the time allocated

Equipment
Variety of items for 

collecting from the 

centre area
+

Team base area

Team base areas
Retrieve items from the centre and 

bring them to your team area
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(coloured circles) evenly distanced from 
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Rules
1    One or two players are chosen to be 

sharks, the remainder are fsh

2      Fish have to try and run from safe zone  

to safe zone without being tagged by  

a shark

  To start each round sharks say “Fishy fshy, 

come and swim in my sea”

  Fish then reply “Sharky sharky, you cant 

catch me!” Before they start to run

  If a fsh is tagged by a shark that fsh 

becomes seaweed

3       If a player becomes seaweed they stand 

where they were tagged and attempt to 

slow down fsh

4   Seaweed can not move their feet, only 

wave their arms and act as an obstacle

5    If sharks are struggling to catch the fsh, 

seaweed can be allowed to tag fsh too if 

a fsh hits them

6   The last player left as a fsh is the winner
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Recommended  

four or more  

players

Aim of the game

The aim of the game is to try 

and run from safe zone to safe 

zone without being tagged. 

The last ‘fsh’ left is the winner.
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Marked pitch or 

markers for safe 

zones

Safe Zone

Players can not be tagged 

once they are in the safe zone 

Safe Zone

“Fishy fishy, 

come and swim 

in my sea”

“Sharky  

sharky, you  

can’t catch me!” 

For players that may fnd the fsh and sharks 

childish the game can be played in exactly 

the same way with the removal of the names 

fsh, sharks, seaweed and the starting songs.20 
different 
activities

Hoola hoop

How many can you do in 30 seconds?

How many can you do in 30 seconds? Speed Bounce
How many can you do in 30 seconds?

Speed Bounce
How many can you do in 30 seconds?

Challenge  cards
Challenge Challenge 

20 different flash cards
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CornersCorners

Rules
1    Families can play this in their  

back gardens 

2    Give each corner a number,  
colour or animal 

3    One person is nominated as the 
caller who will call out a corner 
during the game

4    The players will run around or 
thinking of different ways of 
movement, the caller will then say 
“run to a corner”

5    Each player must go to one corner 
(or stand within two meters of an 
occupied corner)

6     The players in the corner which is 
called out do a forfeit like 5-star 
jumps, squats or sprinting on  
the spot 

Rules 
1    Families can play this in their  

back gardens

2    Families need to split themselves 
into two teams and mark a line out 
in the middle of the playing surface 
long enough for the players

3    Each team needs to decide on 
what action to be a “giant, 
wizard or dwarf”

4     The teams then walk up to the line 
and someone shouts “3,2,1, Go”

5     Each team will do their chosen 
action, just like you’re acting 
out rock, paper and scissors with 
your body! The winning team 
gets a point. The frst team to  
10 points win

-  Giants beats Dwarfs
-  Dwarfs beats Wizards
-  Wizards beats Giants 

Saucepan Saucepan 
ChallengeChallenge

Giants, wizards Giants, wizards 
and dwarfsand dwarfs  

Rules 
1    Grab as many saucepans as  

you can 

2    Place these next to each other  
to create targets 

3    Now you need to get as  
many socks as you can 

4     Make these socks into sock balls

5     Now you are ready to start 
throwing the sock balls into  
the pans 

6    You can create a points system 
and see who gets the most points 
in your family 

Caller
The caller will  
call out a corner  
during the game

“Red”

5

2

3

Families Active, Sporting Together

For more information contact FAST@cherwell-dc.gov.uk 
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Family Recipies

LOOK OUT FOR OUR OTHER RECIPIE
S

Pick up our other healthy recipie cards or view on  

our website and instagram pages below.

Fact
Believe it or 

not, Oats 

actually conta
in the 

proteins, carb
ohydrates, and

 

macronutrients
 needed to 

help support 
muscle function

 

and help buil
d muscle growth 

and strength.

Sugar free flapjacks  

These sugar fr
ee flapjacks a

re not only pa
cked with nutritiona

l 

These sugar fr
ee flapjacks a

re not only pa
cked with nutritiona

l 

goodness but 
they make a tasty sn

ack for anytim
e of the day!

goodness but 
they make a tasty sn

ack for anytim
e of the day!

  200g/7oz low fat butter alternative, dairy free if possible.

  250ml honey

  150g chopped dates

  400g porridge oats

  100g desiccated cocconut

Ingredients

1. Preheat the oven to 180 degrees C, Fan/Gas 4

2. Grease a baking tin (30x20cm).

3.  Put the low fat butter alternative, honey and dates in a saucepan over a 

low heat. Melt them together, crushing the dates with a wooden spoon so 

they break up into the butter and honey and get lovely and squidgy.

4. Stir in the oats and the coconut and mix thoroughly.

5.  Pack the mixture into the tin prepared earlier and bake for 25 mins until 

golden brown. Don’t worry that the fapjacks may seem soft, they will frm 

up as they cool.

6.  Remove the tin from the oven and straight away score the surface into 

about 15squares. Leave them to cool in the tin then cut them into the 

already scored squares.

Method

  Makes  Makes  15  Prep Time  Prep Time  25mins    Cook Time  Cook Time  40mins

HARRYHARRY
Youth Activator

HAYL
EY

HAYL
EY

Youth ActivatorHAYL
EY

Youth Activator

Families Active, Sporting Together

For more information contact FAST@cherwell-dc.gov.uk 
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Family Recipies

1.  Put the noodles into a heatproof bowl and cover with boiling water. 

Soak for 6 mins or follow the instructions on the packet. 

2.  Mix together the orange juice, soy sauce and cornfour until smooth.  

Set to one side.

3.  Heat the vegetable oil in a wok or large frying pan and add the turkey.  

Stir fry briskly for 3 – 4 mins.

4.  Add the spring onions, pepper, carrot, celery and mushrooms to the wok/pan 

and stir fry over a high heat for another 3 – 4 mins, until the turkey is cooked. 

The vegetables should remain crisp and crunchy.

5.  Give the orange juice mixture a good stir, then add to the stir fry and  

cook for a few moments until thickened. 

6.  Drain the noodles well, then add them to the turkey mixture and serve  

at once.

Method

LOOK OUT FOR OUR OTHER RECIPIES

Pick up our other healthy recipie cards or view on  

our website and instagram pages below.

Fact
Turkey is a high quality 

protein and we need protein 

for just about everything! 

Not only are our hair, skin 

and nails made up of proteins 

but protein also transports 

oxygen, aids in blood clotting 

and repairs and regenerates 

tissue cells.

Turkey stir-fry recipe   
Quick, colourful and very good for you, th

is simple turkey stir fry tastes superb.
Quick, colourful and very good for you, th

is simple turkey stir fry tastes superb.

  Serves Serves 4  Prep Time  Prep Time  15mins    Cook Time  Cook Time  10mins

  125g dried egg noodles, medium 

or fne (or use rice if you prefer)

  1 small orange

  1 tbsp reduced salt soy sauce

  1 tbsp cornfour

  1 tbsp vegetable oil

  350g skinless turkey breast

  5 spring onions, thinly sliced

  1 pepper (any colour), deseeded 

and thinly sliced

  1 carrot, cut into thin strips

  2 celery sticks, thinly sliced

  1 handful of mushrooms, sliced

  1 pinch ground black pepper

Ingredients

DAVEDAVE
Youth Activator
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TOMTOM
Youth Activator

Youth ActivatorsHAYLEY & HARRYHAYLEY & HARRYHAYLEY & HARRY
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Let’s cook! We have created a variety of healthy  
recipes for you to make at home which are great for eating after exercise.  
The recipes include dinners and snacks. We also have an eat well and eat  
healthy fact sheet, where you can fnd out about all the food groups and foods 
you should consume before or after exercise. The fact sheets also state the correct 
portion sizes of each food group you should be having. To access the recipes and 
fact sheets please visit our website or check them out on our Instagram page. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwhaM8oaJB7 S2EaPjA93yvg/videos
https://www.cherwell.gov.uk/Activity-and-wellbeing-hub
https://www.cherwell.gov.uk/Activity-and-wellbeing-hub
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